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Jeff Healey Band Performs Live At Lynn
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How often has
Lynn seen a live band
perform on the steps of the
Schmidt Building? Never,
until this year! Everyone
was skeptical and students
didn't know what to
expect. However, it turned
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Concert held on March 8th
was the biggest and most
successful student
activities event Lynn has
ever seen.
Kris Burgers and
John Ness had been
working on the project of
getting a well-known band
to perform at Lynn for
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band's music was not to
everyone's liking, students
seemed interested to see
what was going to l!appen.
Even though students were
standing rather then sitting
in the provided chairs, the
crowd was supportive and
enjoyed the show.
Junior Gina
Ottomanelli said the
<!Oncert was
most ground breaking and
exciting program at Lynn
to date. The publicity and
student reception was
unbelievable. This
program established a
tradition at Lynn where
students enjoy a concert
and want to be part of it.
This concert was good for
. student morale."
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News Editor
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nearly two years. Then,
during Spring Break,
Student Activities
solidified the contract with
the Jeff Healey Band. The
only obstacle Student
Activities faced was
publiCity in only one week
prior to the concert. The
publicity campaign, the
biggest ever for Lynn,
twned out to be YOI')'
creative and a great
success. It was estimated
that over 300 students,
faculty and staff attended
the concert.
At around 7:00 pm
the night of the show, the
lights came on and the
band took the stage. The
crowd was roaring and
ready to go. Though the

Debs And Malin Named
LU King And Queen

John Ness
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This year the Greek Council
introduced a new event to Lynn University;
a campus-wide .election for the LU King and
.
Queen.
On April 4, all interested and
nominated candidates turned in photos of
themselves in hope of being crowned king or
queen of Lynn. During Spring Fling week,
all Lynn students had the opportunity to cast
their votes for their favorite candidates
through money donations. Buckets
showcasing all the candidate's photos were
on display during lunches and money (votes)
were placed in the containers to help each
.Student win the 'royalty race.'
The candidate's for LU King were:
Seth Peal, Dennis Blaszko, Chris Debs

with band members, lead
singer, Jeff Healey was
asked what he thought of
Lynn being so small in
population. He responded,
"It doesn't matter whether
we play for 200 or 2000,
our performance is still the
same. As long as we
satisfy the people. That's
all we care about."

and Matt Wess. The candidate's for LU
Queen were: Alyson Link, Audrey Malin
and Claribel Corona. The entire election
and event was sponsored and run·by the
Greek Council. The King and Queen
election raised over $150 which was donated
to a local organization to help benefit
'victims of domestic violence' in the Boca
Raton area. The Greeks and candidate's
both agreed that this 'friendly competition'
was a great incentive for raising money for
charity. Tony Hamner, Greek Council ·
president and co-chairperson of the election
said, "the Greeks believed that this would be
a great philanthropy event and we were
excited to see so much enthusiasm and
excitement for all the candidates."
The final tabulations were calculated
and the king and queen were crowned at the
conclusion of the Suitcase Dance. The 1996 .
Lynn University King and Queen are:
Chris Debs and Audrey Malin. They will
enjoy being LU royalty for the next year.

STUDENT LIFE
SECTION
What's In Store For Some
OfLynn's Seniors?
By: Nicole DiNapoli
Co-Editor In Chief
In less than two weeks, LU .'s Class
of 1996 will walking down the graduation
aisle and starting a new chapter m thei
lives. Some semors, like Chad Pel ana
:;:lba
will be conn ·

Thougl 1ad Peltz
1eac
of him. we all kno\o\' that he the type
· person that will reach his goals
Elba Ronda, 22, is an accounting
major and been involved as a member of
KOR and the Cheerleading Squad. Ronda is
planing to reside in Boca Raton after
graduation and also obtain a Master's degree
in Accounting or Finance. She is planning
on attending Florida Atlantic University in
hopes of completing her graduate program
in a year and a half. Along with her studies,
Ronda is also going to work. "Ifl am down

here, I am going to need money to support
myself. I have been applying for jobs with
financial and accounting firms," said Ronda.
When asked what her goals in life are right
now she said, "My goal is to graduate from
FAU in 1998, take my CPA, but right now, I
am awaiting my test results to get into the
graduate program at FAU." It appears that
Elba Ronda's life ·is on hold for the mo~ent,
but, her plan seem to be gomg quite well and
l
that ba ssed.her test with

no
wha
going to do, but the conung rams will qring
a flood, and one day, I will eventuall) be
washed into the ocean. Maybe I'll ride a
bike and raise and train pet ants." Pastuszak
said he just wants to enjoy the basics of life.
"Wherever life takes me, so be it. Seriously,
though, I want to find the meaning of life!"
admitted Pastuzsak. Well wherever that may
be Anton, Good luck. We hope you find
what you are searching for, as for all our
graduates. All the best to Lynn's Class of
1996!

Spring Break In Jamaica'No Problem' For 18 LU
Students

out
""
o t
students lounged at the beach and worked or
their tans. Many took advantage of the
crystal blue water and dove, snorkeled,
swam, and enjoyed wave runnmg, boating
and water skiing. After the sun went down
you could find the students hanging out at '
such places as, Margarittaville, Tino's, and
Sir Winston's. John Ness, organizer of the
Jamaica trip, summed up the whole trip by
saying, "I had a great time organizing and
executing this trip. The group of students
who went got along incredibly well, and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Spring
Break in Montego Bay proved to be a huge
success!"
Sophomore Tony Hamner said,
"Being there with people I knew, all the free
beverages, and that waterslide at
Margarettaville was unforgettable." Senior
Dennis Blaszko summed it up best by
saying, "Throughout all the sun and fun in
Jamaica, and all the different people we
shared it with, I can say that one thing will
always be remembered. It wasn't all th~
partying we did, but rather the friends we
made and the memories we will always
cherish that made.this trip an adventure."

A 'Greek' Year In Review
By: Tony Hamner
Contributirii Wi'iter,

\Vliat a year it has been!! The end of
the semester has ~ived, and everybody is
ready to go home, but it is not fully over for
the fraternities at L.U. We have had one
success.ful.crlwtering when Pi Lambda Phi
received there charter in March, and Theta
Xi received their charter at their banquet this
past weekend. Both fraternities are excited
that they have received there charters and.
the Greek Council congratulates them both
on this tremendous feat. This year 15 LU
Greeks founded the Omicron Rho Chapter
of the National Order Of Omega, Greek
Leadership Society. This distinctive Greek
honor represents Greeks who excel in the
areas of scholarship, leadership,
involvement and dedication. Lynn
University is the first Greek System to be
approved as an Order chapter in only one
semester. The LU Greek System was
recognized n·ationally as they received the
Programming ofthe Year Award from the
SEIFC (Southeastern Interfraternity
Council for last year's Pedro Zamora Greek
AIDS lecture. This award is great
recognition for our Greek System and our
school. Our Greek System beat out schools
in the SEIFC including: FL, NC, SC, GA,
VA, WA, LA, TN, MS, and KY. Locally,
our Greek System was recognized for their
organization and hosting the first annual
South Florida Greek Games at Lynn. The
fraternities agreed to host the games again
next year and invite Greeks from the
University of Miami and FAU. Also, the
fraternities have adopted highways near the
university, showing that they enjoy helping
the Boca community. Our Greeks ended a
great year with the first LU King and 9ueen
election. They raised almost $200 whtch
was donated to the victims of domestic
violence in the Boca. area and crowned
Audrey Malin and Chris Debs LU royalty.
The Greek System has remained

......

~r-----------~~
involved with many activities and events
::r
throughout this year at Lynn; some of their o~
highlights include: helping with Alcohol
~
Awareness Week by hosting their annual
~
Mocktail Contest, holding the second annual ~
Fraternity Football Challe'lge this spring
~
with Theta Xi winning the event for the
;.
second year in a row, assisting ~he SGA with
the Easter Egg Hunt for local orphans,
supported AIDS Awareness Day and Month
with KOR in conducting a red ribbon
campaign and AIDS panel discussion,
assisting residence life with freshmen check
in, participating in the Library Dedication
and remaining visible and active in almost
all of the organizations, programs and events .
of the Student Activities office this year.
The new Greek Council took over last
Theta Xi Ends Year With
January and they have proven themselves
with their commitment, involvement and
Many Victories
dedication to Lynn. Our Greeks plan to
remain a driving force within the LU student
By: Mike Katzenbach
body and hope to plan and execute even
Contributing Writer
more events and activities next year.
The Greek Council thanks all who
The brothers of Theta Xi Fraternity
have contributed and helped throughout the
at Lynn have recently experienced many
past year and wishes everyone best of luck
great successes and victories to end another
on finals and a great and relaxing summer
school c· on a
·
·
break!
a i
J unng t e

Summer Movies Begin

With An Executive Decision
By: Pauline De La Peza
Staff Writer
Summer has arrived and many
movie-goers know what that means -- great
entertainment!
Summer movie madness has begun
and all flags are down. Executive Decision,
a big hit for the summer of 1996, stars
Steven Segal, Kurt Russell, John Leguizamo
and the leading woman, Holly Berry.
The plot is outstanding and even·
though the action keeps you on the edge, it
is not just scene on scene of senseless
violence. The movie has a calculated
strategy. Siskel and Ebert may or may not
give it a thumbs up, but I recommend it is a
Photo

annual Fraternity Football Challenge game
held at the closing of Families We_ekend at
LU. Many parents, friends, students, faculty
and staff turned out at the game to witness
the annual competition tq see who would
win the empty spot on the coveted FFC
plaque. Theta Xi received this honor for the
second consecutive year.
Theta Xi congratulates brother Dave
Goldstein on officially becoming~ brother
of the fraternity on April 11. Goldstein .
missed the brother initiation last semester
due to a prior commitment and finally
received full brotherhood rights and
membership this semester.
Finally, the brothers of Theta Xi
Colony are now officially a nationally .
chartered Chapter.ofthe National Fraterruty
of Theta Xi! The bn~thers received their
charter during their chartering formal
banquet held at the Boca Raton Holiday Inn
on April 20. This Spring Formal/Founder's
Day Celebration culminated the year of
work, dedication, energy and effort that the
entire group accomplished in order to
receive their charter. As the newest and now
2nd official 'chapter' at Lynn University,
Theta Xi are a dedicated and motivated
group of leaders who will continue to ensure
quality and success to the LU Greek System.
Theta Xi ended this year with many
outstanding laurels and look forward to the
future and more successes and
accomplishments at Lynn.
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Annual Spring Fling Draws
Large Crowds
By: Caroline Bowers
Staff Writer
"Spring Fling was a blast! I wish our
school had more weekends like this one,"
said Darcy Facenda, a sophomore at Lynn.
The Spring Fling weekend of April 11-14
was filled with many entertaining and fun
activities and events to please the tastes of
all LU students.
Spring Fling kick-off featured the
return of Fun Flicks. Students accepted the
opportunity to make MTV -like music videos
with their friends and kept video tapes of
their performances to share with others.
Hundreds of students and staff enjoyed
themselves as they created some video

Joy Porter, a senior, said, "The new
staff seemed fair, understanding and I even
had a better idea of who my hall director
actually was." She also said her R.A. was
always there. "Bridgette is currently my
R.A. and she is tremendous in the sense that
I feel that I can go to her anytime with
anything and she will be there."
DeHoemle R.A., Chris Debs believes
that one of the biggest steps the staff have
taken this year is that the hall directors this
year get more involved with the lives of the
students. However, Debs feels strongly that
the R.A. stipend should not be pulled from
the R.A.s. There is talk of pulling the R.A.
Photo By: Chris Debs stipends which they receive bi-weekly,
team winning the overall challenge. "I had a
which would mean no more paychecks.
lot of fun even though I am not the typical
"R.A.'s should be given single rooms, or
sports-goer type; but the R.A. Challenge
should be able to keep there stipend
encouraged me to become the first
(salary)," said Debs.
professional slip-n-slider," admitted
Lauren Martiny, now an off-campus
freshman Nicki Dana.
senior, expressed her views based on what
The weekend concluded with the
she knows about the Residence Life Staff
first RHAISAO sponsored BBQ and
from her opinions of last year versus this
Carnival. Various games and rides such as:
year. Martiny said, "The whole set up of the
bungee run, human bowling, bounce boxing,
staff is organized very well, yet, there is one
Airball and the SGA jello-wrestling proved
thing that I feel would make an R.A. more
to be huge successes for all the students in
approachable: I feel that R.A.'s do a great
attendance. Spring Fling helped to relieve
job, yet they need to be able to have more
some of the up o nin • tc ion and stress that
riv ·; in um, the should have individual
comes with finals and leaving LU for the
rooms."
summer.
When JuJuan Blunt, a senior R.A!,

masterpiec~s.

Friday of Spring Fling week brought
the 2nd Annual Suitcase Dance to Lynn.
Students arrived at the SC Auditorium at
9:00PM in the hopes that they would be
selected to win an all-expense paid trip for
two to Nassau, Bahamas. Every half hour,
John Ness and Kris Burgers selected two
lucky names to be placed in the semi-final
round for the trip. Music, food, drinks,
dancing, conversation and anxiety proved to
be entertaining between the half hour
announcements. At midnight, Angela Obie
was selected as the winner of the Suitcase
Dance. Obie and Gina Ottomanelli spent a
relaxing weekend in Nassau during the
weekend of April 20. The LU King and
Queen were also crowned at the conclusion
of the Suitcase Dance (See story on page 1)
Saturday proved to be the perfect day
for the sixth annual R.A. Challenge. Nine
teams 'accepted the challenge' and competed
for the coveted R.A. Challenge
championship. Chad Peltz and the resident
assistants lead the many crazy and enjoyable
sporting events that resulted in the soccer
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Residence Life Review:
A Year Of Change
By: Pauline De La Peza
Staff Writer

Students are getting ready to pack
up, ship out and call it another year. There
were m;my changes this year in Residence
Life and people have views about what
residence life is all about. Since the entire
Residence Life Staff was new, there were
various adjustments the staffhad to make.

Photo By: Residence Life

asked what he feels to be the main
improvement from last year's staff he had
only one thing to say; "This year's staff is
more family-orientated, and that has helped
us to be even more successful."
In all, the Residence Life staff has
improved and living on campus is getting
better! Matt Webb, deHoemle Hall
Director, said the one thing that has made
his transition period easier is the fact that he
has a "supportive staff."
Residence Life's year of change has
proven successful to the entire on and off
campus student f:>ody at L. U.

American College Dubin
Intioduces New Dean And
Student Newspaper
By: Sharika Hanna-Emery
Contributing Writer
Chi-is Sarafian was transferred to
Dublin Ireland in January where he now
resides permanently. At Lynn University,
Sarafian was a professor in the Hospitality
Department. He now works at the American
College where he holds the new title of
~ean of Students. He has experienced many
dtfferent changes in his recent move to
Ireland. He feels that the form of interaction
with students is very different than what he
had experienced at Lynn.
In his new position, he is now
responsible for all disciplinary actions;
which tends to be the least pleasurable for
him in becoming the rules enforcer. His first
month was slightly difficult because he did
not know any of the students at American
College like he did at Lynn. Therefore, he
has been making sure he gets to know them
all personally. Even though he is no longer a
professor, he still enjoys interaction with
students. He appreciates hearing the
positives and the negatives from the student
body. Presently, he f~ in charge of residence
life, security and student activities in Dublin.
He now carries a beeper and is on-call 24
hours in case of any student emergencies.
He does admit that he misses his students
and classes from Lynn; especially the· fun of
givmg exams and everything that goes along
with teaching. He regrets that he won't be
able to attend this year's commencement
ceremony to see his onor students graduate.
He wishes them all the best of luck for a
:r
-=
successful future.
Dean Sarafian feels tha Ireland is S
verv misinterpreted bv some Americans.
~
Before moving to Dublin, man) people
tool
asked him wny ne would move to Ireland. ~
He feels that the misconceptions of how
~
some people view Ireland are wrong; such ~
as: Ireland is always 'behind the times' and
it's always dark, rainy and gloomy in '
Ireland. He believes that studying in Dublin
is and excellent opportunity for Lynn
students and a great chance for them to
experience a culture that is well-rounded in
the arts, music, history, architecture, decor
and fashion. He strongly feels that Lynn
students need to take advantage of this
college city and that it will prove to be an
overall opportunity of a lifetime. Sarafian
has heard from students that the nightlife
and activities and events in and around
Dublin are just as exciting and enjoyable and
even more so than that in America.

Dean Sarafian continues to enjoy his
new position, home and life in Dublin and
hopes to improve tlie lives of many students
who are studying in Ireland. He never knows
what might happend next. He was surprised ~
a few ~eeks ago when he was shopping in a ~
convemence store and bumped into singer 'E
Michael Bolton.
..,
. Dean Sarafian is not the only person
makmg changes at the American College
Dublin. A motivated group of students will
launch a new student newspaper on campus.
'Wilde Times', named after the famous
dramatis~, poet and writer, Oscar Wilde, will
be printed for the first time this month in
Du?lin and will cover articles on interesting
toptcs such as: sports, fashion, news, travel,
health, politics, student life and more. The
student-run newspaper is independent and
the editor in chief is student Aran Nugent.
Oscar Wilde's childhood home, Number 1
Merrion Square, is now inhabited by
students of the American College Dublin.
The first publication will include
special guest writer Vincent Brown, a
columnist with Ireland's most popular daily
newspaper, The Irish Times. The Wilde
Times will be free to all students and
hopefully a limited amount of copies will be
available to the students of Lynn University
soon.
The editors and staff of The Pulse
student-run newspaper of Lynn wish The
Wilde Times staff the best of luck with
everything as they start and publish their
own student newspaper at American
College. We look forward to working
together as we both publish the news of the
students of Lynn University and American
College Dublin. Please contact our staff if
you need our help with anything. Cheers to
The Wilde Times ahead in Dublin!

Global Week:
A Celebration Of Cultures
By: Gabriela Fleitas
Student Life Editor
During the week of March 11-1.8, the
International Student Affairs of Lynn
University organized the second annual
Global Week Various performers came to
Lynn, and gave th·e students a taste of their
cultures.
The week started with Bolivia Masis
a folkloric musical ensemble performing
'
native dance and music from the Andean
regions of South America. On Tuesday, a
group lead by Kiki Wainwright, which uses
the so~d of music of the mountain people
.
ed tn tbe
dent Center
Auditorium.
During the week other performances
included: a fecture on the 'Great Famine
Remembered', Hora, an Israeli dance group.
and Irish dancers called 'Echoes of Erin'.
The week concluded with one of the biggest
and most popular events on campus:
International Day, hosted by the
Multicultural Club.
Many members of the intemattonal
commumty of Lynn Umversity and Logger~
Run Middle School participated in thts
event. " was really exctted and happy to
see how many people p<m.icipated m this
event," stated Multicultural Club VP Maria
Caceres.
Students representing Mexico,
Puerto Rico..Cuba, Colombia Brazil, India.
Ital:r, Japan, Spain, Venezuela, Panama,
Nigeria and Yugoslavia participated in this
successful event.
Carmen Garcia de Paredes, from
Panama, stated, "International Day was
wonderful. I~ was the best way to explor~
and learn about the different cultures here at
Lynn University."
As a tradition, students and staff
voted for the best country exhibit. The
winners were: 1st Brazil, 2nd Nigeria, and
3rd Colombia.
Global Week celebrated the many
cultures of our unique and diverse student.
body.
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are acceptable. I think that Sascha
Wullschleger should be ranked higher, but
he plays number three for our team, which
might make people, a bit reluctant to rank
him as high as he should be ranked. We
have four women's players in the top 18, and
they're all capable of winning the national
tournament," said Perez.
. The Pulse staff hopes to see dual
national championships from our tennis
teams. BEST OF LUCK!

Nissen was also named women~s
NAJA Player of the year by the
Intercollegiate Soccer Association of
America, while senior defender Ian
Hindmarsh and senior forward Jakob
Lorentzen of the men's team were named
ISAA first team All-American Scholar
Athletes. Lorentzen was named to the
ISAA's Senior Recognition Team for NCAA
I players, while Nissen and senior midfielder
Cindy Marcial were named to the ·south
ISAA Senior Recognition Team, which
recognizes seniors from all divisions.
"I'm pleased for the kids, it's nice to
see them recognized for what they did, as
well as for what the team did," said Head
Women's Soccer Coach Jim Blankenship.
"I'm also pleased for our University. It's
wonderful to receive that kind of recognition
on a national level."

Tennis Teams Ranked First
By: Dave Geringer
Sports Information
For the first time ever, Lynn's men's
and women's tennis teams have been ranked
first in the nation at the same time.
The teams were ranked first in the
NAJA spring rankings. It marked the first
time that the L. U. men had ever been ranked
first in the nation.
Individually, junior Ivan Keskinov of
the men was ranked first in men's singles,
freshmen Fabio Massetta was ranked 13th,
junior Sascha Wullschleger 20th, and junior
Brett Ormandy 34th. In doubles, Keskinov
and Wullsc_hleger were ranked first, and
Massetta and Ormandy 13th.
Among women, senior Cristina
Cavina was ranked fifth in singles, senior
Mischa Peterova ninth, senior Petra
Stankova 13th, and sophomore Ali Peshkin
18th. Stankova and Peterova are ranked
second in doubles, while Cavina and
Peshkin are fifth.
"We're very proud of both teams, and
wfire going to enjoy the fact that both our
teams are ranked first," said Head Coach
Mike Perez. "I just hope that we are ranked
first at the end of the season. Our men have
beaten three of the top five teams in both the
NAJA and Division II. The women have
played a limited NAJA schedule, but we
played very tough opponents, and had. all six
players back from the team that won at
·nationals last year. The individual rankings
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L U Soccer Players Honored
By: Dave Geringer
Sports Information
Lynn senior forward Hanrie Nissen
has recorded another first in Lynn
University sports history.
Nissen was mimed a first team
GTE/CoSIDA Academic All-American.
She's the first Knight to be named to the first
team, and the second Knight to be named a
GTE/CoSIDA. Academic All-American.
(Ofir Kuchly of the men's basketball team
was named a third team Academic AllAmerican this spring.)
Nissen has a 3.89 grade point
average, majoring in chemistry. She led the
NAJA champion Knights with 35 goals, 29
assists and 99 points last season. Her 29
assists tied the L. U: single-season record,
and her ,goal and point totals are the secondbest single-season marks ever at Lynn.
Nissen was an NAJA and an
NSCAA/Umbro All-American, and the
Knights won the NAJA championship in
each of her two seasons at Lynn. ·

The Staff and Advisors of The Pulse
Newspaper would like to thank Mr.
Dave Geringer from Sports Information
for all his time, help and assistance with
our sports sections this year. Your help
is greatly appreciated!

hopes that the situation will improve the
lives of all Bulgarians and that they may
experience the rewards of a democratic

Men's Golf Team Striving
For Hole-In-One Season

~ountry.

By: Jon Morstein
Sports Editor
The men's golf team, coached by
Eric Abreau, are presently ranked seventh in
the nation. The men have had a very
successful season and hope to continue their
winning streak at the NAIA SE Regionals in
Pensicola, Florida. If the men win at
Regionals, they will head on to Nationals
and strive for the national championship.
Senior Andy Farmer is the team
leading scorer with a 75.0 average through
23.5 rounds totalling 1760. Other team
member's
!es include: Marc Grinber
7 .7 throu
.5 rounds total 1802, y
7

rr

and
van •skl 1ov a JUnior majoring ir
International Busmess. He is a
member of the Lynn University men's tennis
team and hopes to become a professional
player. He is currently ranked first in men's
singles. In addition, he plans to pursue his
area of interest, International Business
In a recent interview, Ivan
highlighted Bulgaria's present situation.
Bulgaria is experiencing a difficult time in
its transition from socialism to an emerging
democracy. Economically the country
' continues its painful adjustment from what
the editors of US. News and World Report
have called "the misdirected development
undertaken during four decades of
Communist rule~ The majority of the
Bulgarian people, Ivan says, are going
through hardship. The cost of living is high
for 80% of the population. He hopes that
through this transition. Bulgaria will not
follow in the direction of some South
American countries where there is extreme
wealth or poverty with no .room for middle
class. For example English teachers and
doctors are in the lower socioeconomic
structure, which Ivan feels is very sad. He

Acti ities
Tony Meola World Cup Goalie and pla
practice on the L.U. campus.
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EDITORIAL
And Other Information
Lack Of Student
Participation Hurting LU
By: Michael McKee
Co-Editor In Chief
Another school year has almost
passed at Lynn University and summer
vacation is around the comer. The
university benefitted greatly from the
addition of wonderfully modem library. Our
sport teams produced stellar seasons
winning several NAIA championshiPs for
the school. Only one thing remains to make
this university a really great one. The lack
of student participation in campus activities
is hurting all of us at this schooL There are
many school clubs and organizations in
which we can contribute our time and effort.
All of these organizations offer great
rewards for those who try them out. Many
employers state the importance of seeing
students' involvement in college
organizations because it shows that we have
many of the qualities that employers are
looking for. Sadly, many of us are not
refuse to join a club or organization for
different reasons. It is understandable that
some of us need to work in order to pay the
high cost of college education. I encourage
all of you to try the many clubs that Lynn
offers next school year. If any of you are
interested in forming a new club that you
think Lynn would benefit from, contact the
Student Activities office at 994-0770 X317
or X318.
Our athletic teams have done
excellent over the past years, but they aren't
getting the support they deserve in their
home games. Many of the teams perform
before small crowds. The home-court or
field advantage only occurs if they have
strong support.
I encourage everyone next year to
participate in several campus activities and
organizations and to show our appreciation
for our athletic teams. Show your school
spirit! Congratu_lations, graduating seniors
on all your hard ~ffort and dedication to
Lynn! For everyon'e else at L.U., see you
next school year and have a great summer!
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Moraz Named
SGA President
Courtesy of Student Services
Kristen Moraz was voted the new
Student Government Association President by
an 84% margin. Moraz, the clear favorite all
al?ng, will provide a great continuity from
thts year to next since she currently serves as
SGA Vice President.
Moraz, Lynn University's first woman
president, has not developed her platform to
date, but is eager to continue many of the
community service projects.
A very
successful project was the Easter Egg Hunt for
underprivileged children. Others elected
were: Janine Thorry as Treasurer, Pauline De
La Peza as Secretary, and Anton Pastuz5ak as
Public Relations Officer. Positions are still
available for the Vice President/Campus
Entertainment Board Chairperson, Residence
Hall Association (RHA) Chairperson, and
Food Service Committee Chairperson.
Interested people should contact Kristen
Moraz or Jim Hundrieser in Trinity Hall
Offices.

International Studies Adds
Three Degree Programs
By: Michael McKee
Co-Editor In Chief
This fall semester there will be a new
studies program offered at Lynn University.
This new program, International Studies
'
will be comprised of three degree programs.
They are International Business,
International Communications, and
International Studies which is a
multidisciplinary degree. All of this will be
directed by Irving R. Levine, a man who has
extensive experience in all ofthese fields.
Lynn University is very fortunate to have a
dean of this caliber directing Lynn
University's newest program.
One of the biggest differences in this
program from other degree programs offered
here is the heavy emphasis on foreign
languages: Levine feels very strongly about
the importance of teaching foreign
languages. He feels that it is important
especially for jobs involving the
international arena for people to be
multilingual.
In the future the thitd fkloi o the
library will hold a studio in which students
studying international communication and
international studies will be able to work.
"The studio will eventually have a full TV
studio, radio studio, computer graphics, and
anything else used in the media," said L~e
Ross.
'
The idea for this program was
conceived by President Ross (no relation to
Lee Ross) when he met Levine a while back
on a cruise. President Ross offered him a
job as the Dean of International Studies.
When Levine accepted the offer, Dr.
Jennifer Braaten and Lee Ross planned the
framework for these degree programs.
Lynn University ~ill be hiring a fulltime professor as well as several adjunct
professors for this fall semester. The
administration is expecting approximately
50 students to apply for the international
studies program in the first year with the
number growing with each passing year.
"These degrees are great for students who
haven't made up their mind on what they
want to sttidy. All of these degrees are very
marketable degrees for the workplace,"
·
added Lee Ross.

•••••••••••••••••
One of the Florida Magazine Florida Student Leader
Of The, Year Awarl:fs was presented to LU Graduate
Student Dan Jerusalmi this month in Tallahassee, Florida.

The Editors and Staff of
The Pulse student-ron
newspaper thank everyone
for reading the newspaper this year!
Have a great summer!

